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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION 
College curriculum impact on student critical thinking ability has been the focus of 
numerous national and regional reports (National Center on Teaching, Learning, and Assessment, 
1996; Stein & Fajen, 1995; El-Khawas, 1992; National Goals Report, 1991; North Central 
Association of Colleges and Schools, 1990; Association of American Colleges, 198S; 
Commission for Educational Quality, 1985; National Institute of Education, 1984) and studies 
(Pascarella, Bohr, Nora, & Terenzini, 1996; Ratcliff, 1990, 1988; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991; 
Olsen, 1990; Pascarella, 1985; McMillan, 1987; Mentkowski & Strait, 1983). The reports and 
smdies of college curriculum impact upon student critical thinking ability suggested two major 
recommendations (Pascarella, Bohr, Nora & Terenzini, 1996). The American Council on 
Education (ACE) (El-(Qiawas, 1992) reponed that only 30 percent of the nation's two- and four-
year colleges and universities systematically assess student learning. An additional 60 percent of 
the colleges surveyed by ACE planned to establish programs to assess the impact of college on 
student learning. Most higher education institutions also reported general education program 
reform (Gaff, 1992). While smdies reported instiutional intent to reform general education based 
on assessment of student cognitive outcomes, the results of college reform efforts were slow to 
develop (Astin, 1993; Ratcliff, Jones, & Hofifooan, 1992; Astin, 1991; Eaton, 1991). First, the 
ability of students to think critically should be assessed. Second, the contribution of specific 
college experiences to critical thinking ability should be smdied. This study addressed both 
recommendations in research on three components; I) critical thinking, 2) general education, and 
3) community college. Specifically, this smdy analyzed the hnpact of general education course 
work on student critical thinking ability at Crowder College. 
! 
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Studies which responded to the two major curriculum impact on student critical thinking 
research recommendations varied in means and focus. Mentkowski and Strait (1983) used 
portfolio analysis to assess curricular and extra-college contributions to student critical thinldng 
ability at a private college. Pascarella (1989) studied longitudinal effects of college and university 
attendance on smdent critical thinking abiliQr using the Watson-GIaser Critical Thinking Appraisal 
(WGCTA) (Watson & Glaser, 1980), cited by McMillan (1987), as the most used critical thinking 
tool. In a follow-up study, Pascarella, Bohr, Nora and Terenzini (1996) used the American 
College Testing (ACT) (1990) Collegiate Assessment of Academic Proficiency (CAAP) Critical 
Thinking (CT) component test to assess longitudinal effects of college and universiQr attendance 
on student critical thinking abiliQr. In a single institution study, Olsen (1990) used the ACT CAAP 
CT component test and the ACT COM? at Northeast Missouri State UniversiQr to assess the 
general education "value added" (Magruder & Young, 1996) to student critical thinking ability. 
Ratcliff (1990) researched universiQr and communiQr college student transcripts using course work 
cluster analysis to study sequential course contribution to smdent critical thiniring abiliQr. 
In addition to national and regional reports and studies, instimtional factors compelled 
colleges and universities to document student critical thinking ability and assess curricular impact 
on student critical thinking. Externally, state government agency performance (Stein & Fajen, 
199S) and articulation initiatives (Ratcliff, 1992; Missouri Articulation Agreement, 1988) and 
regional accreditation standards (Ratcliff, 1996; Ewell, 1991; North Central Association, 1990) 
required instimtionally documented student outcomes for evaluation. Internally, colleges and 
universities needed to review curriculum for effective smdent recruitment and retention (Barak, 
1986). 
External and internal impetus to identify the impact of college curriculum on student critical 
thinking ability for regional accreditation, state performance and articulation, and college 
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program review prompted this study of community college general education course work impact 
on the critical thinking abiliQr of Crowder College associate degree graduates in 1989, 1990, 
1991. 
Crowder CoDege 
This study researched student critical thinking abiliQr at Crowder College, a rural-based 
communiQr college in Southwest Missouri serving 60,000 residents. Seventeen hundred students, 
averaging 1200 fiiU time enrollment equivalents (FTEE), enrolled in each of the fiscal years 
studied, 1989, 1990 and 1991. Forty-five percent (45%) of the students were enrolled at Crowder 
as full-time students. Sixty percent (60%) of the smdents were female and forty percent (40%) of 
the students were male. The average age of students was 29 years. 
In response to the focus of national studies, regional accreditation, state performance 
funding, college program review and associate degree articulation standards for documented 
college curriculum impact on students, the "Crowder College Graduate Qualities" (1988) were 
developed. The Crowder College Graduate Qualities established smdent critical thinking ability, 
along with nine other outcomes, as the result of associate degree smdies. To document student 
critical thinking ability, graduating sophomores were tested in 1989, 1990, 1991 utilizing the 
Critical Thinking component test of the ACT CAAP. 
Purpose of the Study 
This smdy evaluated the impact of semester hours completed in five general education areas 
on associate degree graduates' critical thinking ability. Student critical thinking ability was 
established as a Crowder College Graduate Quality, an expected outcome of Associate Degree 
studies. Associate degree graduate critical thinking ability was measured by the American College 
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Testing Collegiate Assessment of Academic Proficiency Critical Thinking (ACT, 1990) 
component test in the Ave general education areas required for associate degree graduation: 
communications, humanides, math, science, and social science. The following clarification of the 
three study elements—1) critical thinking, 2) general education, and 3) community college-
outlined components key to the research. 
Critical thmking 
Critical thinking was found to involve the intellectual skills of identification of central issues 
or assumptions, data inference, conclusion deduction, interpretation for conclusion, and 
evaluation of validity (Pascarella, Bohr, Nora, & Terenzini; 1996; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991; 
ACT, 1990; McMillan, 1987; Furedy & Furedy, 1985). The overwhelming evidence of research 
concluded that upper class smdents achieved significantly better thinking skills than freshmen 
(Pascarella, 1991; Ratcliff, 1988; Steele, 1986; Keeley, Browne, & Kreutzer, 1982). Only 
Mentkowsid and Strait (1983) found mixed results in study of student critical thinlring gains in 
college. 
Very little research specifically studied general education impact on smdent critical thinking 
at communiQr colleges, however. Ratcliff (1990) included two community colleges in study of 
course work cluster analysis contribution to student learning. Pascarella, Bohr, Nora, and 
Terenzini (1996) included four community colleges, part of the National Study of Student 
Learning (NSSL) data base, in their longitudinal study of smdent attendance impact on critical 
thinking abili^ using the ACT CAAP CT (1990) component test. 
The American College Testing (1990) Collegiate Assessment of Academic Proficiency 
Critical Thinking component test, a forty-minute multiple-choice module, was used to evaluate 
critical thinking of Crowder College graduates in this study. The NSSL study (Pascarella, Bohr. 
f j 
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Nora, & Terenzini; 1986) found the ACT CAAP CT examination to correlate r=0.75 with the 
total score on the Watson-GIaser Critical Thinking Appraisal (Watson & Glaser, 1980), the most 
used measure of critical thinking (McMillan, 1987). The shoner ACT CAAP CT component test, 
rather than the total CAAP package or longer critical thinking tests, was used to encourage a 
higher participation rate of the voluntary Crowder College graduates in this study. 
Scores on the ACT CAAP Critical Thinking component test, the dependent variable in this 
smdy, evaluated the ability to "clarify, analyze, evaluate arguments" (ACT, 1990, p. 8) of 
Crowder College associate degree graduates tested in 1989, 1990, and 1991. 
G^nf ral gdwation 
A substantial body of research concluded that college smdents gained knowledge in specific 
general education areas with completion of increased amounts of course work (Pascarella, Bohr, 
Nora, & Terenzini, 1996; Ratcliff & Jones; 1982; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991; Olsen, 1990; 
Pascarella, 1985; Dumont & Troelstnip; Pace, 1979; Lenning, Munday, & Maxey, 1969). 
Pascarella and Terenzini (1991) summarized major changes in the complexiQr of statistical 
packages which allowed multiple causal analysis over the last twenQr years and resulted in growth 
of a significant body of evidence of college general education impact on students. This smdy of 
community college general education impact on associate degree graduate critical thinlring ability 
replicated Olsen's (1990) analysis of general education impact on Northeast Missouri State 
University sophomore smdent critical thinking abiliQr using the ACT CAAP CT component test. 
Unlike the Crowder College associate degree graduate sophomores studied, however, university 
sophomores smdied by Olsen had not completed general education requirements. Semester hours 
completed by students in the five general education areas required for graduation at Crowder 
College and graduate transfer to senior institutions in Missouri—communications, humanities. 
.1 
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math, science, and social science—die independent variable in this study of general education 
impact on student critical thinking abili^, were those established by the Missouri Articulation 
Agreement (1988) and Crowder College Catalog (1988). 
Community coitegt 
Community college students completed general education course work, required by college 
catalog and state articulation, prior to associate degree award at the end of sophomore 
classification. CommuniQr college sophomore completion of general education requirements prior 
to associate degree and transfer contrasted with sophomores enrolled at baccalaureate institutions, 
where general education course work was conq)leted throughout the degree. General education 
requirements for each associate degree varied with the degree intent. The Associate in Arts (AA) 
and Associate in Science (AS) Degrees, intended for transfer to a baccalaureate institution, 
required more general education semester hours than the Associate in Applied Science (AAS) 
Degree, intended for employment. The AAS Degree required 18 semester hours of general 
education. For successful AA and AS graduate transfer, curriculum development, and state 
program review, Crowder College adopted the Missouri Articulation Agreement (1988), 
developed state wide for uniform degree award. The Agreement required 40 semester hours of 
general education for AA graduates and 36 semester hours for AS graduates in five prescribed 
areas—commimications, humanities, math, science, and social science. 
The different general education semester hour requirements for the AA, AS and AAS 
Degrees and the condensed general education distribution in the community college curriculimi, 
relative to the baccalaureate curriculum, provided an opportunity to study the impact of 
completed general education hours on smdent critical thinking ability. In this smdy, student 
critical thinking ability, the dependent variable, was analyzed in covariance with completed 
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general education semester hours in each of the five prescribed general education areas and 
entering American College Testing (ACT) (American College Testing, 1988) Composite scores, 
the independent variable. 
Research Questions 
The following research questions guided this study; 
Research Question 1: Are higher ACT CAAP Critical Thinking component test scores 
associated with higher entering ACT Composite scores and increased communications semester 
hours completed? 
Research Question 2: Are higher ACT CAAP Critical Thinking component test scores 
associated with higher entering ACT Composite scores and increased humanities semester hours 
completed? 
Research Question 3: Are higher ACT CAAP Critical Thinking scores associated with 
higher entering ACT Composite scores and increased math semester hours completed? 
Research Question 4: Are higher ACT CAAP Critical Thinking scores associated with 
higher entering ACT Composite scores and increased science semester hours completed? 
Research Question 5: Are higher ACT CAAP Critical Thinking scores associated with 
higher entering ACT Composite scores and increased social science semester hours completed? 
All data for this study were obtained from records of Crowder College students graduated 
spring semesters 1988, 1989, and 1990. Approved associate degree graduates had taken the 
American College Testing (ACT) (American College Testing , 1988) entrance examination, had 
completed required general education course work, and were invited to take the ACT CAAP CT 
(American College Testing, 1990) component test as participants in this study of graduate critical 
thinking outcomes. 
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Student critical thinkiiig on the ACT CAAP CT component test, the dependent variable in 
this study, was analyzed in covaiiance with the independent variable, semester hours completed in 
each of five general education areas; commuu'cations, humamdes, mathematics, science, and 
social science; and entering ACT Composite scores, the control variable. All statistics for this 
analysis of covariance design were obtained using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS), 
specifically, the general linear models procedure with Type III sums of squares and least square 
means (Statistical Analysis System, 1985). 
Definition of Terms 
Terms used in this smdy were defined as follows; 
Community college: Hie Cohen and Brawer (1996) definition of the communiQr college was 
used for this smdy: "Any instimtion accredited to award associate in arts or sciences as its highest 
degree" (p. 5). 
Crirical thinking: The ACT CAAP Critical Thinking test, described by the "Report on the 
Technical Characteristics of CAAP Pilot Year 1988-89," defined critical thinlring as "the ability 
to clarify, analyze, evaluate, and extend arguments" where argument is defined as the "sequence 
of statements which included a claim that one of the statements, the conclusion, follows firom the 
other statements" (ACT, 1990). This smdy used the ACT CAAP CT component test definition. 
General education: General education was defined as those required courses in five 
areas—communications, humanides, math, science, and social science—by Crowder College 
(Crowder College Catalog, 1988) and by the Missouri Articulation Agreement (1988) for 
associate degree graduation. 
Limitatioiis and Assumptioiis 
This study had several limitations and assumptions that affected interpretation and 
generalizabiliQr of the findings. Use of the ACT GAAP Critical Thinking component test to 
evaluate general education impact on critical thinking at a community college limited the 
generalizability of this research to baccalaureate instimtions. Very few studies of student critical 
thinking abiliQr singularly tested communiQr college graduates using the ACT CAAP CT 
component test. The lack of community college or baccalaureate graduate ACT CAAP CT data 
limited comparison of the study data to other institutions. 
The rural, conmnmity college nature of the Crowder College setting and self-selected pool 
of test participants limited generalization of the results to all college graduates, all associate 
degree graduates, graduates in urban and suburban college settings, and all full- and part-time 
smdents. Self-selection of participants may have indirectiy affected the study, despite use of 
entering ACT Composite scores to control for preexisting cognitive ability. 
The study assumed that the general education course work required by the Missouri 
Articulation Agreement (1988) and adopted by the Crowder College Catalog (1988) paralleled all 
higher education instimtions. Similarly, the general education course work evaluated at Crowder 
College was assumed to match that of similar title and contem at other colleges. 
Within the research design, each range of general education courses completed was 
assumed to be equal for internal statistical validity. 
Significance of the Stu  ^
The focus of national reports and research, regional accreditation, state program review 
standards and articulation reconmiendations directed colleges to both document the critical 
thinking outcomes of the curriculum (National Educational Goals, 1991; Pascarella, 1991; North 
i 
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Central Association of Colleges and Schools, 1990; Commission for Educational Quality, 1985; 
National Institute of Education, 1984) and identify the curricular elements which contributed to 
increased student critical thinking abili^ (National Center on Teaching, Learning and 
Assessment, 1996; Pascarella, 1991; McMillan, 1987). This study of the impact of community 
college general education semester hours on student critical thinlring ability responded to both 
national and regional recommendations for documented student critical thinlring abili^r and 
identified curricular elements which contributed to student critical thinking abiliQr. The smdy 
additionally provided insight into community college impact on student critical thinking ability, 
specifically the impact of Crowder College general education, on smdent critical thinking ability, 
designated as a Crowder Graduate Quality (1988), necessary for regional accreditation, state 
performance review and articulation, and college program review. In addition to the practical 
significance of the primary analysis of the impact of each general education area on conmnmity 
college graduate critical thinking ability, secondary analysis of semester hours completed in 
combined general education areas confirmed previous research findings. Previous studies of 
course cluster analysis (Ratcliff, 1990, 1988) and attendance (Pascarella, Bohr, Nora, & 
Terenzini, 1996; Pacarella, 1989) found increased semester hours completed contributed to 
increased smdent cognitive gains and critical thinking ability. The findings in this study suggested 
that completion of increased semester hours in combined general education areas, rather than each 
general education area, contributed to smdent abili^ to think critically. 
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CHAPTER n. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The literature reviewed for this study of general education impact on communis college 
student critical thinidng abili^ revealed an abundance of research on general education, critical 
thinking, and college impact on students. However, no studies singly addressed general education 
impact on commimi^ college student critical thinking abiliQr. A review of communiQr college 
literature was included to compensate for limited community college impact research. 
General Education 
Literature on general education reviewed for this study addressed the development of the 
general education philosophy as well as research on general education in college. General 
education has been defined as the srady of basic information for the purposes of knowledge 
integration (Gaff, 1996; Cohen & Brawer, 1996). 
The development of general education curricular components that contributed to the study 
of basic information for integration of knowledge evolved through the twentieth century. 
Integrated moral philosophy courses provided introduction to academic study in early American 
liberal arts colleges and universities (Stark, 1996; Ratcliff, 1996; Rudolph, 1977). One of the 
earliest references to general education as a component of higher education defined it as "the 
widest possible range of human activities" (Yearbook of the National Society for Study of 
Education, 1939, p. 12). Subsequently, the "Harvard Red Book" (Committee on the Objective of 
a General Education in a Free SocieQr, 1945) outlined a general education "core" of study for the 
diverse, postwar college population which included basic cultural, science, history, and social 
science introduction. Similarly, The Executive Committee of the Comprehensive Smdy of General 
Education (1947) concluded that general education should include the basic knowledge everyone 
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should possess. Subsequent research on general education focused upon the basic knowledge 
elements which composed general education. 
In study of college general educational impact on freshmen, Dressel and Mayhew (1954) 
found statistically significant freshman year gains in critical thinking abiliQr using a broad measure 
of critical thinking at seven colleges. The greatest freshman year critical thinking gains were 
found at those colleges with courses specifically organized for general education purposes and 
with definite core requirements for all soidents. 
General learning impact on students was researched at nineteen of the 1S(X) studies of 
college course work intact on smdents reviewed by Feldman and Kewcomb (1969). Each smdy 
found differences in student cognitive ability by major field. The primary thrust of the early 
studies reviewed by Feldman and Newcomb suggested that selection of either program major or 
major course work affected cognitive development in college. 
By 1970, the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education found that smdents spent about 
one-third of their time in college taking general education requirements. 
Consistent with smdies of early cognitive development simmiarized by Dressel and Mayhew 
(1954) and the Carnegie Commission (1970), Pace (1974) in a smdy of 50 years of standardized 
testing found increased homogeneity and conformiQr among American higher education curricula. 
Pace also discovered increased general knowledge directly resulted from college attendance over 
time. Pace summarized that the more students swdied in a particular knowledge area, the more 
smdents knew of that specific discipline. 
Similar to Pace's (1974) conclusion that general knowledge increased with attendance, 
college snident populations smdied by Lenning, Munday and Maxey (1969) at five instimtions— 
two state colleges, a private liberal arts college, a junior college, and a state university; showed 
freshman and sophomore general knowledge gains. American College Testing (ACT) exams were 
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administered to students entering as freshmen and again following their sophomore year. The 
pretest, posttest research design found significant gains on ACT Composite scores for all samples 
except one institution's female group. The largest subject matter gains were reponed on the social 
and natural sciences sub scores. 
In a follow-up study to the Lenning, Munday and Maxey (1%9) research, Dumont and 
Troelstrup (1981) used the same pre-post research design with a small sample (a= 112) from a 
single institution over four years of college. Compared to the sophomores in the Lenning, 
Munday, and Maxey study, seniors in the Dimiont and Troelstrup research showed greater ACT 
Composite score gains than the five instimtional sophomore averages reported by Leiming, 
Munday, and Maxey. 
To account for pre-coUege cognitive abili^ not assessed in previous studies, Forrest (1982) 
compared the total score of the ACT College Outcome Measures Program (COMP) (American 
College Testing, 1990) to the estimated scores derived from conelation with entering ACT 
Composite scores. The COMP, designed to measure general intellectual and analytical skills 
presumed to be necessary for students to function and adapt in a complex society, was 
administered to samples of seniors and sophomores at for^-four different colleges and 
universities. An estimated cognitive gain score derived from the difference between the actual 
senior COMP score and an estimated freshman COMP score was calculated by correlating the 
freshman ACT Composite and senior COMP score. Forrest found that institutions that placed a 
larger emphasis on general education resulted in estimated freshman to sophomore gain scores 
twice as large as institutions with less than one-third of baccalaureate study dedicated to general 
education. 
Forrest's (1982) research control for freshman cognitive ability addressed the concern for 
pre-college influences on cognitive development in college expressed by Pascarella (1985) in 
I 
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review of college impact research . Pascarella summarized that while some cognitive outcomes 
were found by researchers in various settings, future research should statistically control for 
pre-coUege differences either through multiple regression or analysis of covariance for "how 
cognitive development and thinking skills may contribute to a cluster of outcomes for which 
institutions differ substantially in their impact" (p. 47). 
Ratcliff (1990, 1988) used estimated gains scores similar to Forrest's (1982) to analyze 
student course work clusters which lead to increased learning. Estimated cognitive gain scores of 
students at one university (1988) and then at founeen colleges and universities (1990) were 
attained by projecting GRE scores at graduation through regression analysis of SAT scores at 
entry on smdent achievement. The difference between actual GRE scores at graduation and 
estimated GRE scores defined gain in academic ability resulting from the college experience. 
Student transcnpts were evaluated for course clusters which lead to the greatest gains in academic 
abili^. Ratcliff found three clusters which lead to significant student learning gains. Each of the 
three significant course clusters—language and literature, mathematics, and sciences—began with 
general education course work. Ratcliff concluded that the course work cluster analysis research 
design would have broad applications for improved faculQr advisement and informed curriculum 
development. 
American College Testing (1993), in association with the National Council of Instructional 
Administrators, an affiliate council of the American Association of Community Colleges, 
evaliiated community college graduate learning using the ACT exam to establish entering abiliQr 
and the ACT CAAP battery exam to evaluate learning in each of the component areas of English, 
math, science, and social science. The study concluded that community college course work 
contributed to increased ability in each of the component areas. 
I 
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Similar to the ACT (1993) and Ratcliff (1990, 1988) studies, Cohen and Brawer (1996) 
stated that assessment of learning was the key to identifying the college variables which 
contributed to learning outcomes. However, Cohen and Brawer found the renewed 1990s effon to 
assess the impact of college on student outcomes as 'a frustrating enterprise" Q>. 187). They 
concluded that unless colleges controlled their own research agenda based on identified college 
outcomes, college development would be limited to external demands. 
In summary, the study of the role and impact of general education on student learning has 
consistently concluded over time that general education course work and unit components 
contribute to increased learning in college (Cohen & Brawer, 1996; Ratcliff, 1996; Pascarella & 
Terenzini, 1991). Research on specific general education course or general education course work 
area contribution to increased student learning was limited (Ratcliff, 1996). In addition, research 
found that the longer students attended college, the greater the impact of general education course 
work on student outcomes (Pascarella, 1991; Forrest, 1982; Dumont & Troelstrup, 1981; 
Lenning, Munday, & Maxey, 1969). 
Critical Thinldiig 
In review of college impact literature, Pascarella (1985) dichotomized research into smdies 
of student personal growth and smdent cognitive development. Cognitive development studies, 
Pascarella concluded, needed to "conduct analyses similar to those predicting verbal and 
mathematical achievement..., but with measures of cognitive development or thinking skills as the 
dependent variables" (p. 45). The critical thinking literature reviewed for this study included 
cognitive development theory and study. 
Critical thinking and cognitive development research relied upon the Piaget Cognitive 
Development Theory (Inhelder & Piaget, 1958) which identified four cognitive development 
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stages; sensorimotor, preoperational, concrete operations, and formal operations. Piaget's 
cognitive development theory proposed that the most complex thought processes, formal 
operations, developed during adolescence. However, research suggested that half or more college 
smdents (Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991) were not yet functioning at the highest formal operations 
stage, which involved the abiliQ^ to reason and think critically. 
Dressel and Mayhew (1954) tested 470 smdents in seven colleges and universities on 
science reasoning and imderstanding exams designed to evaluate critical thinking in science. They 
foimd statistically significant freshman year gains of approximately half of a standard deviation in 
six of the institutions. Dressel and Mayhew also administered the general critical thinking exam to 
1,000 students in seven colleges at entry and completion of freshman year. Statistically significant 
freshman year gains in critical thinking ability were found at all seven institutions smdied. The 
gains were again at least half of a standard deviation. Students in the Dressel and Mayhew study 
with the lowest initial critical thinking scores showed the largest critical thinking gains. 
In a study similar to Dressel and Mayhew's (1954) multi-institution, freshman year 
research, Lehmann (1968, 1963) evaluated smdent critical thinking gains from freshman to senior 
year at a single, large public university. The American Council on Education (ACE) test of 
Critical Thinking Ability, which assessed the same five critical thinking areas as the general 
measure used by Dressel and Mayhew (1954), was administered to a sample of 1,051 freshmen 
and each subsequent year of college. Statistically significant critical thinking gains were found for 
all smdents from freshman to senior year. Lehmann found that two-thirds of the total critical 
thinking gains during college occurred between die freshman and sophomore year. 
Winter and McClelland (1978) and Winter, McClelland, and Stewart (1981) used essays to 
measure smdent critical thinking ability. Freshman and senior students from a state teacher's 
college and a community college were administered the Test of Thematic Analysis (TTA) (Winter 
& McClelland, 1978). Students taking the TTA were presented with two groups of stories and 
asked to describe the differences in an essay. The essay was judged against nine critical thinlring 
criteria which assessed "abiliQr to form and articulate complex concepts in drawing contrast 
among examples and instances in the real world" (p. 9). Winter, McClelland, and Stewan found 
statistically significant freshman to senior total TTA score gains for the 80 smdents tested. 
Less significant gains in critical thinking were found in longitudinal research by 
Mentkowski and Strait (1983) using the Watson-Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal (WGCTA) 
(Watson & Glaser, 1980). Freshman to senior gains on the WGCTA inference, recognition, and 
deduction scales yielded .32, .19, and .33 of a standard deviation compared to the critical 
thinking gains found in the Dressel and Mayhew (1954) and Lehmann (1963, 1968) research of 
over one standard deviation. Unlike Lehmann's research, which foimd the majori^ of critical 
thinking gains in the freshman year, Mentkowski and Strait found less than half of smdent critical 
thinking was gained during the first two years of college. 
In contrast to the Mentkowski and Strait (1983) longitudinal study, Keeley, Browne, and 
Kreutzer (1982) simultaneously tested critical thinking abiliQr of senior and freshmen cohort 
groups at a large state university. The critical thinking test consisted of open-ended and essay 
measures with different instructions. The 145 freshmen and 155 seniors were randomly divided 
for the test, with half receiving general instructions and half receiving the specific instructions. 
The analysis of covariance research design used ACT Composite scores as the control variable to 
statistically control for freshman-senior differences in academic aptitude. Seniors in the specific 
instructions group scored significantly higher than freshmen on two critical thinlring criteria and 
total score . In the general instructions group, seniors scored higher than freshmen on six of the 
seven critical thinking categories and total score. 
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SimUar to Winter and McClelland (1978), Winter McClelland, and Stewart (1981) and 
Keeley, Browne, and Kreutzer (1982), Steele (1986) used open-ended and essay evaluation of 
critical thinking. Steele's study of fresbmen and seniors at thirteen instimtions used an assessment 
of reasoning skills to measure traits similar to critical thinking. The measure of critical thinlring 
was embedded in a writing task used to assess conmiunications skills. Steele found senior 
reasoning scores to be .90 standard deviation, 31 percentile points, higher than freshman scores. 
Despite clear freshman to senior gains in student critical thinking found by Dressel and 
Mayhew (1954), Lehmann (1963, 1968), Mentkowski and Strait (1983), Keeley, Browne, and 
Kreutzer (1982), and Steele (1986), McMillan (1987) concluded in a review of critical thinking 
research that there was "litde research reported here to suggest how such improvement takes 
place" (p. 11). Of the ten smdies reviewed by McMiUan, five studies used non equivalent pretest, 
posttest design and five used the Watson-Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal (Watson & Glaser, 
1980). McMillan proposed curriculum-specific smdy of student critical thinking, with "greater 
specification of what thinking skills are being developed and specific measurement of those skills" 
(p. 14). 
Concerned, like McMillan (1987), with specific curricular impact on critical thinking, 
Pascarella (1989) matched high school graduates enrolled in college with graduates from the same 
high school not enrolled in college. Students were tested at high school graduation and at the end 
of the college smdents' freshman year on the Watson Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal Form A 
(Watson & Glaser, 1980) to assess critical thinking gains. A gain of .44 standard deviation, 17%, 
improvement, was found by Pascarella in overall college student critical thinking beyond that 
accrued to the students who did not attend college during the same year. 
To compare multiple measures of college impact on critical thinking, university freshmen, 
seniors and graduate smdents were tested by Mines, King, Hood and Wood (1990). The 100 
students were administered three different measures of critical thinking, the Reflective Judgment 
Interview (RJI) (Watson & Glaser, 1964), the WGCTA, and the Cornell Critical Thinking Test 
(CCTT) (Ennis & Millman, 1971). The RJI transcripted student responses to intellectual problems 
by certified interviewers. The WGCTA used a standardized written test to assess critical thinking 
abili^. 
The CCTT also used a written format to assess critical thinking in seven areas. Two sets of 
analyses were completed on all test data, three-way (educational level x discipline x gender) 
ANOVA for each measure of critical thinking and analysis of covariance with ACT/GRE scores. 
The ANCOVA also determined the extent to which academic abiliQr accounted for critical 
thinking differences. The study found increased critical thinking scores on each measure with 
each increased educational level. The analysis of covariance found that academic ability did not 
statistically account for the increases in critical thinking The research concluded that acquisition 
of critical thinking abili^ resulted from college educational experience, not academic aptitude at 
college entry. 
In a companion study to the Mines, King, Hood and Wood (1990) research. King, Wood, 
and Mines (1990) tested 40 college seniors and 40 graduate students on the WGCTA, CCTT, and 
RJI test batteries. Significant main effects were found for increased educational level on each of 
the three critical thinking tests. On the oral RJI, graduate social science majors earned statistically 
higher scores than any other group. On the written WGCTA and CCTT, the mathematical and 
science majors earned higher scores. The research concluded that the courses taken by students 
strongly affect critical thitiking scores. 
To test for general education course impact on student critical thinking, Olsen (1990) used 
the American College Testing (ACT) College Academic Achievement Test of Critical Thinking, a 
component test of the ACT CAAP (American College Testing, 1990) to identify sophomore 
critical thinking ability at a state university. The ACT CAAP test, developed by ACT to assess 
student learning for improved institutional planning, contained four components tests. The Critical 
Thinking component test was described in the 'Report on the Technical Characteristics of CAAP; 
Pilot Year 1 1988-89" as a 40 minute test comprised of 32 items measuring "the ability to clarify, 
analyze, evaluate and extend arguments" (American College Testing, 1990, p. 13). The report 
described the skills examined in the Critical Thinking (CT) component test as analysis of the 
elements of arguments (62%), evaluation of arguments (19%), and extension of arguments (19%). 
The CT was reported to have a reliabili^ of .81-.82 (KR-20), a standard error of measurement of 
2.3 for scaled scores that have a maximum range of 45 to 75. Olsen administered the CAAP CT 
test along with other achievement tests to 927 public university sophomores. In analysis of 
covariance, with general education and entering ACT scores as the independent variables and CT 
scores as the dependent variable, higher critical thinking scores were found with sophomore 
completion of general education course work in two of nine general education areas, science and 
literamre. Completion of course work in one general education area, communications, contributed 
negatively to critical thinking ability. In addition to the primary analysis, secondary analysis of 
the data found significant critical thinking increases with combinations of computer science and 
communications, math and literature, and science and math general education areas. 
In smdy similar to RatclifTs (1990, 1988) course work cluster analysis, Bohr (1991) 
researched the impact of three tiers of courses on reading, mathematics, and critical thinking 
gains. Student transcripts of 210 freshmen were analyzed for course clusters. Clusters were 
divided into hierarchical levels, four cliisters (hard applied, hard pure, hard pure and soft pure) at 
the highest and eleven clusters at the second tier. The lowest level in the analysis was individual 
courses. Freshmen were tested at entry and at the end of the sophomore year on the ACT CAAP 
Reading, Math and Critical Thinking (American College Testing, 1990) component tests. In 
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primary analysis, none of the clusters or levels produced significant effects on ACT GAAP CT 
scores. In secondary analysis, however, one category, pure social sciences, was found to 
engender negative critical thinking effects. 
Richard Paul (1992) found the development of student critical thinking abiliQr to require 
"effortfiil" (p. 23), higher order thinking. His model for college student critical thinking 
development assumed that the instructional methodologies, course content, and course design 
required for critical thinking outcomes through general education course work could not be 
controlled. Paul instead proposed that critical thinking, an important element of college, would 
best be achieved through critical thinking courses designed to assign the logic, higher-order 
thinking and complex problem solving which would result in disciplined thinking- Subsequent 
program development, reported on line (www.sonoma.edu/CThink, 1997), outlined course 
construction designed to result in higher-order thinlring and complex problem solving. 
Jones , Hofbnan, Moore, Ratcliff, Tibbetts, and Click (1995) used a Delphi survey of 600 
faculty, employers and policy makers to assess the extent to which college graduates should 
demonstrate abilities in writing, speech, listening, and critical thinking. The consensus-building 
research concluded that critical thinking should be an outcome of the college experience. The 
research additionally reached clear consensus that demonstrated graduate critical thinking abilities 
should include detection of persuasion, irrelevant arguments, and misleading language. 
In a multiple institution study of sophomores similar to the Olsen (1990) single university 
ACT CAAP CT (American College Testing, 1990) study, Pascarella, Bohr, Nora, and Terenzini 
(1996) assessed critical thinking ability of students attending both fiill time and part time at 
thineen four-year and two-year institutions. The 40-minute ACT CAAP CT componem test, 
found to highly correlate with the WGCTA (Pascarella, 1989), was taken by students participating 
in the NSSL student data base study. Critical thinking scores of part-time students were found to 
be significantly lower than full-time students. Full-time two-year college smdents derived the 
largest critical thinking benefits of college attendance. The lowest critical thinking outcomes were 
found for those students who attended part time for seven to ten semester hours. Those students 
who attended part time for six or fewer semester hours received somewhat higher critical thinking 
scores at the end of the freshman year. The study found that college attendance significantly 
increased student critical thinking ability. 
Critical thinking abili^, found to be an expected result of college course work, was 
evaluated longitudinally (Pascarella, Bohr, Nora, & Terenzini, 1996; Ratcliff, 1995; Olsen, 1991; 
Mentkowski & Strait, 1983), by cohort (Jones, Hoffinan, Moore, Ratcliff, Tibbetts, & Clack, 
1996; Ratcliff, 1995; Bohr, 1991; Steele, 1986; Keeley, Browne, & Kreutzer, 1982; Dressel & 
Mayhew, 1954), among instimtions (Pascarella, Bohr, Nora, & Terenzini 1996; Ratcliff, 1995; 
King, Wood, & Mines, 1990; Pascarella, 1989; Steele, 1986; Keeley, Browne, & Kreutzer, 
1982; Dressel & Mayhew, 1954), in course work clusters (Bohr, 1991; Ratcliff, 1990, 1988), and 
by instructional unit (Paul, 1992; Bohr, 1991; Olsen, 1991; Ratcliff, 1990; Dressel & Mayhew, 
1954). While critical thinking was found to result from the college experience, the specific impact 
that college courses made on student critical thinking ability, necessary for program evaluation 
and improvement, was found only in course work cluster analysis (Bohr, 1991; Ratcliff, 1990, 
1988) and ACT CAAP CT (American College Testing, 1990) analysis of general education 
course contribution to critical thinking (Olsen, 1990). 
College Impact 
In review of "The Impact of College on Students," Feldman and Newman (1969) found little 
study of intellectual development in college. This review of college impact literature included the 
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development of models for smdy of college impact on intellectual development, the goal of 
general education and criteria for student critical thinking ability. 
The college impact research summarized by Feldman and Newcomb (1969) spanned change 
in values, educational goal, job or career, attitudes, authoritarianism, inter/intra personal 
adjustments, future, and group homogenei^. Within the attitudes category, study of intellectual 
change involved primarily student perception of intellectual development. Of the ISOO studies 
reviewed by Feldman and Newcomb, nineteen studies "showed increases in intellectual aptimde 
and abiliQr to think critically" (p. SO). Feldman and Newcomb concluded that instimtional and 
environmental impact modulated student-directed change. 
Astin's (1970) "theory of involvement" college impact model, also known as the 
"input-process-output" model, proposed that "smdents leam by becoming involved" (p. 133). 
Astin outlined the crucial institutional environmental role of providing opportunities and 
encounters with diverse people and ideas amidst the students' role of change through choosing 
opportunities. Astin's theory of involvement placed the student in the position of determining the 
extent and nature of intellectual development through involvement with institutional resources. 
Similar to Astin (1970), Tinto (1987, 1975) explained college environmental impact on 
student choice of attendance or attrition. Students entered college, Tinto theorized, with personal 
patterns of family, academic, and skill characteristics. Student characteristics were modified, as 
outlined by Tinto, on a continued basis through interactions between the college and the student. 
Positive student-college interactions lead to greater integration with the college. Tinto concluded 
that negative college impact on students, negative smdent-coUege interactions and lack of smdent 
and college integration resulted in smdent attrition. 
Pace (1984) introduced the value of student effort to the coUege-smdent interaction theories 
posed by Astin (1970) and Tinto (1987, 1975). The Pace "quality of effort" theory proposed that 
i 
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not only snident choice of environmental resources and interaction, but the value of the student 
investment of time and effort influenced the impact of college on student experience. 
While Astin (1970), Tinto (1987, 1975), and Pace (1984) primarily addressed intra-
institutional influences on students, Pascarella's (1985) theory for assessing student change in 
college included more e]q>Ucit consideration of the influencing characteristics. Pascarella 
identified five sets of variables which affected changes in student learning: student background, 
institutional organization, college enviroimient, student interactions with campus resources and 
quali^ of effort. The model outlined a process of direct student influence and indirect institutional 
impact on studem development. 
In contrast to the Astin (1970), Tinto (1987, 1975), and Pace (1984) college impact models 
of student change through college interaction, Weidman (1989a) outlined the process of 
undergraduate acquisition of valued knowledge, attitudes, and skills. Weidman proposed a model 
of "^dergraduate socialization" that incorporated both psychological and social influence on 
student change. The model gave special attention to non cognitive changes in career and values. 
Like Pascarella and Tinto, Weidman posed that students' personal background characteristics and 
social pressures provided the context for academic and social interaction choices. In addition to 
the college norming process, Weidman found non-college influences to impact student 
development. 
In summary of college impact models, Pascarella and Terenzini (1991) stated that college 
impact models of change were less specific than theories of individual developmem in explanation 
of student change. Pascarella and Terenzini summarized that impact models focused "not so much 
on any particular internal process or dimension of student change as on the processes and origin 
of change" (p. 50). The models and research reviewed for this study each stressed the value and 
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quality of student and college interaction (Feldman & Newcomb, 1969; Astin, 1970; Tinto, 1987, 
197S; Pace, 1984; Weidman, 1989a) for positive college impact on students. 
College 
The public junior college, the precursor to the community college, emerged from the 
Populist era (Ratcliff, 1989) with ascendancy of the middle class. Koos (192S) stated that there 
were no public junior colleges in 1900. By the end of the 1920s, 258 jimior coUeges existed 
(Campbell, 1931). The specialized lower-division "junior" institutions were created upon the 
principle that lower-division, freshman/sophomore course work provided a foundation for 
upper-division, junior/senior snidy (Cohen Sc. Brawer, 1996). Junior college development was 
imbedded in the Industrial Revolution expansion of professional management positions which 
necessitated curriculum development of lower-division, basic, practical study (Rudolph, 1977). 
The expanded community college lower-division study of the future described by Bogue 
(1950) was "likely to develop a different Qrpe of curriculum suited to the larger and ever-changing 
civic, social, religious, and vocational need of the entire community in which the college is 
located" (p. xviii). Bogue also stated that "general-education and vocational training make the 
soundest and most stable progress toward personal competence when they are thoroughly 
integrated" Op. 2). Integrated general education course work formed the basis of the junior college 
curriculum and development of the communiQr college movement. 
In describing the origin of the "community college movement," Leonard Koos (1925) 
characterized the curriculum as divided into "general" and "special." General courses included 
"English, foreign language, mathematics through calculus, most courses in social studies, and all 
courses in pure sciences" (p. 50). Koos' study of nineteen professional programs yielded a range 
of 30 semester hours (one-year Dentistry) to 60 semester hours (Medicine) of general work 
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required in the first two years of the curriculum, confirming the role that two-year 
pre-professional general core curriculum played in higher education. 
Cohen and Brawer (1996) found that through the 19S0s and 1960s the term "junior college" 
was applied more often to lower division private colleges while "community college" gradually 
became used to designate comprehensive, publicly supported instimtions. The authors observed: 
a general education that leads to the ways of knowing and the common beliefs and 
language that bind socieQr together is offered in every culture through rituals, schools, 
apprenticeships. The communiQr colleges are responsible for furthering it in the 
United States, (p. 329) 
A national community college curriculum survey by Medsker (1960) found general 
education course work comprised the majoriQr of communiQr college study. In study of 243 
two-year colleges Medsker found natural sciences, social sciences, psychology and personal 
development, language arts, and fine arts required by over half of the 75 colleges reporting 
general education requirements. Medsker concluded by quoting Thornton (19S6), whose study 
had also found that colleges failed "to evaluate the degree of attainment of the goals set for 
general education" (p. 137). 
General education requirements repotted by community college deans in a survey 
developed by Hammons, Thomas and Ward (1980) revealed that 87% required general education 
programs of study. The majority of the colleges surveyed required course work in 
communications (94%), arts and humanities (85%), mathematics (82%), natural sciences (86%), 
social sciences (97%), and health, physical, and family education (67%). Institutions in the 
Hammons, Thomas, and Ward study assumed, like those in the Medsker (1960) and Thomtoa 
(19S6) surveys, that general education core course requirements resulted in attaining the goals set 
for general education course work. 
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RatcUfF (1989) studied three case histories of communiQr colleges for factors contributing to 
their development. He concluded that sociopoUtical factors did not solely affect community 
college development, but that commimiQr influence and response to that influence provided the 
greatest impetus for college development. 
The communiQr college literature reviewed to supplement the lack: of study of community 
college impact underlined the limited research on communiQr college curriculum impact on 
student critical thinking abili^ (Cohen & Brawer, 19%; Ratcliff, 1989; Bogue, 1950; Koos, 
1925). Specific study of communiQr college general education focused on courses offered 
(Hammons, Thomas, & Ward, 1980). Research on the impact of communiQr college general 
education course work on student critical thinking ability, the purpose of this study, was limited to 
the multi-institutional and single universiQr studies outlined in review of literature of general 
education (ACT, 1993; Ratcliff, 1990) and critical thinking (Pascarella, Bohr, Nora, & Terenzini, 
1996; Olsen, 1991). This smdy of community college general education semester hour impact on 
student critical thinking ability addressed the limited community college curriculum impact 
research and responded to recommendations by previous research (Pascarella, Bohr, Nora, & 
Terenzini, 1996; Olsen, 1991; Ratcliff, 1990) to assess sudent critical thinking ability^ and 
identify the curricular components which contributed to increased student critical thinking ability. 
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CHAPTER m. METHODOLOGY 
This study of the impact of general education course work upon communiQr college student 
critical thinking abiliQ^ used an analysis of covariance statistical design. The statistical analysis 
evaluated the extent to which higher student critical thinking scores achieved on the American 
College Testing Collegiate Assessment of Academic Proficiency Critical Thinking (ACT CAAP 
CT) (American College Testing, 1990) component test, the dependent variable, covaried Mith 
increased completed general education semester hours and entering American College Testing 
Composite (American College Testing, 1988) scores, the independent variable, of associate 
degree graduates at Crowder College. The study evaluated the impact of semester hours 
completed in each general education area on student critical thinking abih'ty in college, controlling 
for entering student ability with ACT Composite scores. The conceptual framework, measurement 
instrument, smdents, procedure, and research hypotheses underlying the smdy were outlined in 
this chapter. 
Conceptual Framework 
This smdy closely followed the methodology outlined in Olsen's (1990) smdy of general 
education impact on sophomore critical thinking at Northeast Missouri State University. Olsen 
analyzed university sophomore smdent critical thinking ability, the dependent variable defined by 
ACT CAAP CT component scores, in covariance with entering ACT Composite scores and 
completed general education semester hours. 
The Olsen (1990) study analyzed smdent critical thinking scores on the ACT CAAP CT 
component exam, the dependent variable, in covariance with semester hours completed by 
sophomores in each of nine general education areas required for graduation at Northeast Missouri 
I 
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State UniversiQr, the independent variable, and entering student ACT Composite scores, the 
control variable. The analysis of covariance research design used Type m sums of squares and 
least square means (SAS, 198S) to evaluate the relationship between smdent critical thinlcing 
abiliQr and the extent to which students met general education core requirements. The analysis 
used p=.10 criterion for statistical significance to maximize identification of general education 
area contribution possibilities. 
This study followed the Olsen (1990) analysis of covariance conceptual framework; analysis 
of student ACT CAAP Critical Thinking component scores, the dependent variable, in covariance 
with semester hours completed in each of the five general education areas required for graduation 
and entering ACT Composite scores, the control variable, with one exception. This study used a 
p=.OS criterion for statistical significance, appropriate for pre-plaimed comparisons of pair-wise 
least square means. The secondary analysis, however, used a p=.10 criterion for statistical 
significance because of small cell size and population in the analysis. 
Areas for Stu^ 
This study evaluated critical thinking in each of the five general education areas required 
for associate degree graduation at Crowder College: communications, humanities, mathematics, 
science, and social science. The requirements for graduation varied for Associate in Arts (AA), 
Associate in Science (AS), and Associate in Applied Science (AAS) students. AA and AS degree 
completion required 40 semester hours of general education course work, while AAS degree 
completion required a minimum of 18 semester hours of general education. 
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Subjects 
Ail data for this study were obtained from records of Crowder College smdents graduating 
spring semesters 1989, 1990, and 1991. Students approved for graduation had taken required 
ACT entrance examinations and chosen to participate in the critical thinking test. 
Candidates for graduation in 1989, 1990, and 1991 were invited to take the ACT CAAP CT 
test through a memo read to all classes two weeks prior to graduation. Two group test times and 
individualized tests in the Learning Opportuni^ Center were scheduled during finals week each 
spring semester. The Critical Thinking test was not required for graduation, but students were 
encouraged to participate in the pilot project to document their experience at Crowder College. 
The 148 voluntary participants represented 35% of the associate degree graduates in 1989,1990, 
The 148 students that volunteered to participate in the smdy were not rewarded by any 
extrinsic means. The ACT CAAP CT was completed by 72 swdents the first year, 31 students the 
second year, and 45 students the third year. 
Table 1. Summary of Crowder College graduate associate degree completion 
and 1991. 
Degree Frequency Percentage 
AA and AAS 
Certificate 
AA 
AAS 
AS 
No data 6 
98 
37 
5 
1 
4.00 
66.00 
25.00 
3.00 
0.75 
JUl _1 
Total 148 100.00 
1 
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Of the students completing the ACT GAAP CT exam, 98 completed the AA degree, 37 
completed the AAS degree, five completed the AS degree, one completed both the AA and AS 
degrees, and one a certificate program. ForQ^-six smdeats graduated and completed the ACT 
CAAP CT test but bad not taken the ACT entrance examination. Therefore, the swdy included 
102 smdents in the covariaiice analysis. 
All of the study participants except one were enrolled as full-time students (twelve semester 
hours or more), compared to the total college population which reported only 50% of the students 
enrolled fiill time. Therefore, the study population was not representative of the college full-time 
student enrollment demographics. Mo data were kept by the college on proportion of full-time 
and/or part-time smdents in the total college population completing associate degrees, the 
population in this study. 
The average age of participants was 29, ranging from 18 to 54 years of age. The overall 
college average age of the Crowder College smdent population was also 29 years of age for the 
years studied. The average ACT CAAP CT score for the participants was 62.42, compared to the 
national average of 62.84 for all smdents taking the component test in the years of the study. Only 
one of the student participants was a part-time smdent, compared to the total college population of 
which forty percent (40%) of the students were part time. The average ACT Composite score for 
the participants was 18.48 compared to the total college population of 18 for the years smdied. 
Measurement Instrument and Variables 
Entering smdent ability has been shown to affect critical thinking outcomes (Pascarella, 
1991). Therefore, entering smdent ACT Composite (American College Testing, 1989) scores 
were used as the independent variable, in covariance with completed general education hours in 
each general education area and smdent critical thinking scores on the ACT CAAP, to control for 
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student ability prior to college. The ACT assessment program consisted of four tests, a 7S item 
English test, a 60 item mathemadcs test, a 40 item reading test, and a 40 item science reasoning 
test. The Composite score summarized performance on all of the tests. The standard error of 
measurement (SEM) on the Composite score was one point. ReliabiliQr for the four tests ranged 
between .88 and .93. Following Olsen's (1990) study, the ACT Composite score, the independent 
variable which controlled for entering student ability, was analyzed in covariance with completed 
general education semester hours and ACT CAAP CT component test scores, the dependent 
variable, in each of the general education areas required for graduation at Crowder College 
(1988): communications, humanities, math, science, and social science. 
Student critical thinking, the dependent variable, was assessed using the ACT CAAP CT. 
The Collegiate Assessment of Academic Proficiency (CAAP was developed for postsecondary 
instimtions to "assess foundation skills in reading, writing, mathematics, critical thinking, and 
science reasoning" (American College Testing Program, 1990). The "Report on the Technical 
Characteristics of CAAP: Pilot Year 1988-89" (American College Testing, 1990) described the 
CT as a 40 minute test comprised of 32 multiple-choice items measuring "the ability to clarify, 
analyze, evaluate, and extend arguments' (p. 31). The repon described the content of the CT 
analysis of the elements of arguments (62%), evaluation of arguments (19%), and extension of 
arguments (19%). The CT had a reliabiliQr of .81 to .82 (KR-20), a standard error of 
measurement of 2.3 on scaled scores that had a maximum range of 45 to 7S. 
The 40 minute Critical Thinking component test of the ACT CAAP consisted of four 
passages designed to be representative of issues commonly encountered in a post secondary 
curriculimi. Each passage presented a series of sub arguments in a varieQr of formats that 
supported a more general conclusion, followed by a series of multiple-choice items. 
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Procedure 
Critical thinking, the dependent variable for this study, was measured by ACT CAAP CT 
test scores of associate degree graduates. ACT Composite scores controlled for entering student 
ability. The independent variable was defined by the number of semester hours smdents 
completed in each of five general education areas. The following procedures guided study and 
analysis of the basic research question: 
Are higher ACT CAAP Critical Thinking scores associated with higher entering ACT 
Composite scores and increased general education hours completed in each general education 
area? 
iStwdy prgwdurts 
1. A letter read to all classes two weeks prior to finals invited graduates to participate in the 
ACT CAAP CT test to document their learning experience at Crowder. 
2. Students self-selected test times at one of two scheduled group testing times or individualized 
testing in the Learning Opportunity Center. 
3. Participating graduates were administered the ACT CAAP CT examination using provided 
test booklets, answer booklets, and soft lead pencils. The proctor followed recommended 
ACT CAAP CT test guidelines. 
Analysis proCTdurw 
1. Following completion of the ACT CAAP CT test, participants' ACT Composite scores were 
evaluated. Forty-sbc of the 148 students had not taken the ACT test and were not included in 
the data analysis. Thus, the analysis included 102 students. 
! 
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2. Transcripts of all students completing the ACT GAAP CT test and entering ACT test were 
examined for levels of general education semester hours completed in each area. Only courses 
in which smdents received a letter grade were counted, excluding withdrawals and audits. 
3. Descriptive statistical analysis of entering ACT Composite scores, ACT CAAP CT scores, 
and general education semester hour distribution was completed. 
4. General education hours in each area were divided into a three category format for primary 
analysis and a two category format for secondary analysis of data. 
5. Analysis of variance within each of the five general education areas with ACT CAAP CT 
scores was completed. This analysis included completed semester hours of 102 students. 
6. Follow-up Tukey's test for paired comparison of means was completed. 
7. Homogeneity of regression slopes of ACT CAAP CT scores and ACT Composite scores was 
completed. 
8. Statistical analysis of covariance of ACT Composite scores and three category formatted 
general education hours, with ACT CAAP Critical Thinking scores as the dependem variable, 
was completed using the general linear models procedure with Type m sums of squares and 
least square means in each general education area. 
9. Selected secondary analysis of two-category formatted general education area interaction 
analysis of covariance was completed for evaluation of combined general education hours 
impact on student critical thinking ability. 
Research Hypotheses 
The following research hypotheses guided the study: 
Hypothesis 1: ACT CAAP Critical Thinking component test scores are not significandy 
higher as increased commimication hours co-vary with higher ACT Composite scores. 
I 
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Hypothesis 2: ACT GAAP Critical Thinking component test scores are not significantly 
higher as increased humanities hours co-vary with higher ACT Composite scores. 
Hypothesis 3: ACT CAAP Critical Thinking component test scores are not significantly 
higher as increased math hours co-vary with higher ACT Composite scores. 
Hypothesis 4: ACT CAAP Critical Thinking component test scores are not significantly 
higher as increased science hours co-vary with higher ACT Composite scores. 
Hypothesis S: ACT CAAP Critical Thinking component test scores are not significantly 
higher as increased social science hours co-vary with higher ACT Composite scores. 
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CHAPTER IV. RESULTS 
The major purpose of this study was to assess the impact of general education course work 
in each of five general education areas on smdent critical thinking ability^ at Crowder College. 
Impact on student critical thinking ability was measured by the extent to which ACT Composite 
scores and increased general education hours completed in each area covaried with the dependent 
variable, ACT Collegiate Assessment of Academic Proficiency (CAAP) Critical Thinking 
component scores. This research design followed die Olsen (1990) study of universi^ students. 
Olsen provided consultation for the framework and analysis of this study. While the Olsen study 
used a p^^.iO criterion for statistical significance, this smdy used the ps=.05 criterion for 
statistical significance recommended for pre-planned comparison of pair wise least square means. 
The Olsen smdy was primarily targeted for institutional analysis of general education impact on 
927 university sophomore students' critical thinking abiliQr. hi contrast, this smdy of 102 
community college associate degree graduates used the more stringent p~.OS statistical analysis 
criterion for use of results in future years at the institution studied and at other instimtions. 
Statistical analyses descnbed in Chapter m followed data collection and used the Statistical 
Analysis System (SAS, 1985). Statistics for ACT CAAP Critical Thinking scores and entering 
student ability measured by ACT Composite scores. Table 2, showed normal distribution of data. 
Table 2. Distribution statistics for ACT CAAP CT and ACT Composite scores 
Variable N Mean S.D. DrNormal Prob>D 
ACT CAAP CT 148 62.42 4.67 0.10 <.01 
ACT 102 13.48 4.74 0.07 >.15 
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Descriptive statistics in each general education area are reponed in Table 3. The 62.42 
average ACT GAAP CT score for the participants studied compared to the national ACT GAAP 
CT average for the years smdied of 62.84. The average ACT Composite score of 18.48 was 
slightly above the institutional average of 18 for the years studied. For purposes of statistical 
analysis of covariance, each of the general education areas was divided into a three category 
format for primary analysis and a two category format for secondary analysis. The frequency of 
these formats are reported in Tables 4 and 5. 
Table 3. Frequency of completed general education semester hours 
Msan 
Area N Hours S.D. 
Commimications 148 8.54 3.27 
Humanities 148 7.32 4.13 
Math 148 4.64 3.43 
Science 148 9.44 5.81 
Social Science 148 11.85 5.80 
Analysis of variance of ACT GAAP Critical Thinking scores within each general education 
area, using Type m sums of squares, showed no significant difference in critical thinking means 
with different amounts of general education course work completed. These results were shown in 
Table 6. 
Using Tukey's test for paired comparisons of means, none of the pairs of means were 
significantly different in any of the five general education areas. The results were reported in 
Table 7. 
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Table 4. Completed general education hours in three category format 
Variable Frequency Percent 
Communications 0-6 50 33.8 
Communicatioiis 9 74 50.0 
Commum'cations >9 24 16.2 
Humanities 0-6 80 54.1 
Humanities 8-9 40 27.0 
Himianities >10 28 18.9 
Math 0-3 97 65.5 
Math 5-6 28 18.9 
Math >6 23 15.5 
Science 0-9 47 31.8 
Science 10 73 49.3 
Science > 10 28 18.9 
Social Science 0-6 36 24.3 
Social Science 9-12 56 37.8 
Social Science > 12 56 37.8 
Table S. Completed general education hours m two category format 
Variable Frequency Percent 
Conmnmications 0-6 50 33.8 
Communications >6 98 66.2 
Humanities 0-6 80 54.1 
Humanities >7 68 45.9 
Math 0—3 97 65.5 
Math >3 51 34.5 
Science 0-9 47 31.8 
Science >9 101 68.2 
Social Science 0-9 69 46.6 
Social Science > 10 79 53.4 
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Table 6. ANOVA of completed general education hours with CT scores (dependent variable: 
ACT CAAP CT score) 
Area source D.F. 
Sum of 
squares 
Mean 
square P>F 
Communications 
Error 
Conected total 
R-square 
0.014 
2 45.95 
145 3158.07 
147 3204.03 
C.V. RootMSE 
7.477 4.667 
22.98 
21.78 
1.05 
CT mean 
62.419 
0.35 
Area source D.F. 
Sum of 
squares 
Mean 
square P>F 
Humanities 
Error 
Corrected total 
R-square 
0.010 
2 30.94 
145 3173.08 
147 3204.03 
C.V. Root MSE 
7.49 4.68 
15.47 
21.88 
0.71 
CT mean 
62.42 
0.49 
Area source D.F. 
Sum of 
squares 
Mean 
square P>F 
Math 
Error 
Corrected total 
R-square 
0.02 
2 
145 
147 
C.V. 
7.47 
53.32 
3150.70 
3204.03 
Root MSE 
4.66 
26.66 
21.73 
1.23 
CT mean 
62.42 
0.30 
Area source D.F. 
Sum of 
squares 
Mean 
square P>F 
Science 
Error 
Corrected total 
R-Square 
0.02 
2 72.28 
145 3131.75 
147 3204.03 
C.V. Root MSE 
7.45 4.65 
36.14 
21.60 
1.67 
CT mean 
62.42 
0.19 
Area source D.F. 
Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
square P>F 
Social science 
Error 
Corrected total 
R-Square 
0.003 
0.25 2 11.08 5.54 
145 3192.95 22.02 
147 3204.03 
C.V. Root MSE CT mean 
7.52 4.69 62.42 
0.78 
I 
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Table 7. Tukey's test for pairs of means in general education areas 
Area N Mean 
Communications 0-9 74 62.84 
Communications 9 50 62.36 
Communications >9 24 61.25 
Humanities 0-6 80 62.65 
Humanities 8-9 40 61.68 
Humanities >10 28 62.82 
Math 0-3 23 63.52 
Math 5-6 28 62.96 
Math >6 97 62.00 
Science 0-9 47 61.98 
Science 10 73 62.15 
Science > 10 28 63.86 
Social Science 0-6 36 62.25 
Social Science 9-12 56 62.77 
Social Science > 12 56 62.18 
Findings 
The research question and hypothesis findings for each general education area statistical 
analysis of covariance, while similar, are reported and discussed separately. Summary of the 
procedure for primary analysis of covariance in each of the five general education areas required 
for associate degree graduation—communications, math, humanities, science, and social science— 
precedes report of the statistical data. Findings for selected secondary analysis of covariance of 
combined general education areas follows the primary analysis report. 
I 
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Cwmnmuwitioiis 
Research Question 1: Are higher critical thinking scores associated with higher entering 
ACT Composite scores and increased communication hours completed? 
Hypothesis 1: ACT CAAP Critical Thinking component test scores are not significantly 
higher as increased communications hours co-vary with higher ACT Composite scores. 
This hypothesis was formulated to examine whether communications course work 
completed by Crowder College students graduating in the years 1988, 1989, and 1990 increased 
student critical thinking abili^, measured by higher scores on the American College Testing 
Collegiate Assessment of Academic Performance Critical Thinking component test. An analysis 
of covariance (ANCOVA) assessed the relationship of completed communication hours, as the 
hours covaried with increased ACT Composite scores, and graduate ACT CAAP CT scores. The 
analysis consisted of two steps; first, a check for homogeneity of regression, and second, analysis 
of covariance (ANCOVA). The ANCOVA used a p=.05 value for significance, appropriate for 
preplanned comparisons of pair-wise least square means. 
The results of the ANCOVA homogeneity of regression check reported in Table 8 found 
that ACT CAAP CT scores varied significantly (p=0.0(X)l) with ACT Composite scores. The 
hypothesis of equal regression coefficients was not rejected, and therefore confirmed homogeneity 
of slope for ACT Composite scores and ACT CAAP CT scores and allowed adjustment of least 
square means for ANCOVA with commimications hours. Table 9, The analysis of covariance of 
communication hours completed and ACT Composite scores, the independent variable, with the 
dependent variable, ACT CAAP CT scores, adjusted for ACT Composite scores, used the general 
linear models procedure for comparison of least square means and was reported in Table 10. No 
significant relationship was found between composition hours and the adjusted ACT CAAP CT 
scores. 
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Table 8. Communications ANCOVA check for ACT Composite score homogeneity of regression 
(dependent variable: ACT GAAP CT scores) 
Type in 
Source D.F. S.S. 
Communication hours 2 9.54 0.37 0.69 
ACT 1 719.00 55.69 0.0001 
ACT/Communication hours 2 10.94 0.42 0.66 
Error 96 1239.37 
Table 9. ANCOVA for communications, adjusting for ACT Composite scores (dependent 
variable: critical thinking) 
Type in 
Source D.F. S.S. F P.R.>F 
Communications 2 0.41 0.02 0.98 
ACT 1 926.21 72.60 0.0001 
Error 98 1250.31 
Table 10. General linear models procedure ANCOVA for communications (dependent variable: 
ACT CAAP CT least square means adjusting for ACT Composite score) 
CT P> 
Source LSM Group 1 2 
Commimications >9 62.47 1 - 0.90 0.86 
Communications 0-6 62.62 2 0.90 — 0.96 
Communications 9 62.66 3 0.86 0.96 -
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The above analysis of covariance used a P^.OS value, appropriate for preplanned 
comparisons of pair-wise least square means for each group. Each of the P values found in the 
preplanned ANCOVA was found to be significantly greater than .OS, and therefore not significant 
in any one general education area. 
Humanitig 
Research Question 2: Are higher critical thinking scores associated with higher entering 
ACT Composite scores and increased communication hours completed? 
Hypothesis 2: ACT CAAP Critical Thinking component test scores are not significantly 
higher as increased humanities hours co-vary with higher ACT Composite scores. 
This hypothesis was formidated to examine whether humanities course work completed by 
Crowder College students graduating in the years L988, 1989, and 1990 increased smdent critical 
thinking abiliQr, measured by higher scores on the American College Testing Collegiate 
Assessment of Academic Performance Critical Thinking component test. An analysis of 
covariance (ANCOVA) assessed the relationship of completed humanities hours, as die hours 
covaried with increased ACT Composite scores, with graduate ACT CAAP CT scores. The 
analysis consisted of two steps: first, a check for homogeneiQr of regression, and second, analysis 
of covariance (ANCOVA). The ANCOVA used a p=.05 value for significance, appropriate for 
preplaimed comparisons of pair-wise least square means. 
The results of the ANCOVA homogeneity of regression check reported in Table 11 found 
that ACT CAAP CT scores vary significantly (p=0.(XX)l) with entering ACT Composite scores. 
The hypothesis of equal regression coefficients was not rejected, and therefore confirmed 
homogeneity of slope for ACT Composite scores and ACT CAAP CT scores and allowed 
adjustment of least square means for ANCOVA with humanities hours. Table 12. The analysis of 
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Table 11. Humanities ANCOVA check for ACT Composite score homogenei^ of regression 
(dependent variable: ACT CAAP CT scores) 
Source D.F. 
Type ni 
S.S. F Pr>F 
Humanities hours 2 27.75 1.10 0.34 
ACT 1 779.64 61.94 0.0001 
ACT /Humanities 2 18.10 0.72 0.4899 
Error 96 1208.34 
Table 12. ANCOVA for humanities, adjusting for ACT Composite scores (dependent variable; 
ACT CAAP CT scores) 
Source D.F. 
Type in 
S.S. F Pr>F 
Humanities hours 2 22.28 0.97 0-38 
ACT 1 924.42 73.87 0.0001 
Error 98 1226.44 
covariance of humanities hours completed and ACT Composite scores, the independent variable, 
with the dependent variable, ACT CAAP CT scores, adjusted for ACT Composite scores was 
reported in Table 13. No significant relationship was found between humanities hours and the 
adjusted ACT CAAP CT scores. 
The above analysis of covariance used a p=.05 value, appropriate for preplanned 
comparisons of pair-wise least square means for each group. Each of the p values found in the 
ANCOVA was found to be greater than .05 and therefore no significant relationship was found 
for humanities hours, as the increased hours covaried with increased ACT CAAP CT scores, the 
dependent variable, adjusted for ACT Composite scores. 
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Table 13. General linear models procedure ANCOVA for humanities (dependent variable: ACT 
CAAP CT least square means adjusting for ACT Composite scores) 
Source 
CT 
LSM Group 1 
P> 
2 3 
Humanities >10 61.93 1 0.22 0.73 
Humanities 0-6 63.09 2 0.22 — 0.32 
Humanities 8-9 62.28 3 0.73 0.32 
Math 
Research Question 3: Are higher critical thinking scores associated with higher entering 
ACT Composite scores and increased communication hours completed? 
Hypothesis 3: ACT CAAP Critical Thinking component test scores are not significantly 
higher as increased math hours co-vary with higher ACT Composite scores. 
This hypothesis was formulated to examine whether math course work completed by 
Crowder College smdents graduating in the years 1988, 1989, and 1990 increased student critical 
thinking abili^, measured by higher scores on the American College Testing Collegiate 
Assessment of Academic Performance Critical Thinking component test. An analysis of 
covariance (ANCOVA) assessed the relationship of completed math hours, as the hours covaried 
with increased ACT Composite scores, with graduate ACT CAAP CT scores. The analysis 
consisted of two steps: first, a check for homogeneiQr of recession, and second, analysis of 
covariance (ANCOVA). The ANCOVA used a p=.05 value for significance, appropriate for 
preplanned comparisons of pair-wise least square means. 
The results of the ANCOVA homogeneity of regression check reported in Table 14 found 
that ACT CAAP CT scores varied significantly (p=0.0(X)l) with entering ACT Composite 
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scores. The hypothesis of equal regression coefficients was not rejected, and therefore conSrmed 
homogeneity of slope for ACT Composite scores and ACT CAAP CT scores and allowed 
adjustment of least square means for ANCOVA with math hours. Table 15. The analysis of 
covariance of math hours was completed and ACT Composite scores, the independent variable, 
with the dependent variable, ACT CAAP CT scores, adjusted for ACT Composite scores was 
reported in Table 16. No significant relanonsh^ was found between math hours and the adjusted 
ACT CAAP CT scores. 
Table 14. ANCOVA check for math and ACT CAAP CT homogeneity of regression (dependent 
variable; ACT CAAP CT scores) 
Source D-F. 
Type in 
S.S. F Pr>F 
Math hours 2 13.74 0.54 0.59 
ACT 1 701.91 54.68 0.0001 
ACT/Math 2 16.33 0.64 0.53 
Error 96 1232.34 
Table 15. ANCOVA for math, adjusting for ACT Composite scores (dependent variable; ACT 
CAAP CT scores) 
Source D.F. 
Type in 
S.S. F Pr>F 
Math 2 2.04 0.08 0.92 
ACT I 834.93 65.53 0.0001 
Error 98 1248.67 12.74 
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Table 16. General linear procedures ANCOVA for math (dependent variable: ACT GAAP CT 
least square means adjusting for ACT Composite scores) 
Source 
CT 
LSM Group 1 
P> 
2 3 
Math >6 62.69 1 0.88 0.88 
Math 0-3 62.52 2 0.88 — 0.69 
Math 5-6 62.88 3 0.88 0.69 — 
The above analysis of covariance used a p—.05 value, appropriate for preplanned 
comparisons of pair-wise least square means for each group. None of the p values found in the 
ANCOVA was greater than .05 and therefore no significant relationship was found for math 
hours, as the increased hours covaried with increased ACT CAAP CT scores, the dependent 
variable, adjusted for ACT Composite scores. 
gciencg 
Research Question 4: Are higher critical thinking scores associated with higher entering 
ACT Composite scores and increased science hours completed? 
Hvpothesis 4: ACT CAAP Critical Thinking component test scores are not significantly 
higher as increased science hours co-vary with higher ACT Composite scores. 
This hypothesis was formulated to examine whether science course work completed by 
Crowder College students graduating in the years 1988, 1989, and 1990 increased student critical 
thinking abiliQr, measured by higher scores on the American College Testing Collegiate 
Assessment of Academic Performance Critical Thinking component test. An analysis of 
covariance (ANCOVA) assessed the relationship of completed science hours, as the hours 
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CO varied with increased ACT Composite scores, with graduate ACT CAAP CT scores. The 
analysis consisted of two steps: first, a check for homogeneiQr of regression, and second, analysis 
of covariance (ANCOVA). The ANCOVA used a p=.05 value for significance, appropriate for 
preplanned comparisons of pair-wise least square means. 
The results of the ANCOVA homogeneiQr of regression check reported in Table 17 found 
that ACT CAAP CT scores varied significantly Q)=0.0(X)1) with ACT Composite scores. The 
hypothesis of equal regression coefficients was not rejected, and therefore confirmed homogeneiQr 
of slope for ACT Composite scores and ACT CAAP CT scores and allowed adjustment of least 
square means for ANCOVA with science hours. Table 18. The analysis of covariance of science 
hours completed and ACT Composite scores, the independent variable, with the dependent 
variable, ACT CAAP CT scores, adjusted for ACT Composite scores, was reported in Table 19. 
No significant relationship was found between science hours and the adjusted ACT CAAP CT 
scores. 
The above analysis of covariance used a p=.OS value, appropriate for preplanned 
comparisons of pair-wise least square means for each group. None of the p values found in the 
Table 17. ANCOVA check for science and ACT CAAP CT homogeneity of regression 
(dependent variable: ACT CAAP CT scores) 
Type in 
Source D.F. S.S. F Pr> 
Humanities hours 2 7.20 0.28 0.75 
ACT I 725.52 57.15 0.0001 
ACT/Humanities 2 11.60 0.46 0.63 
Error 96 1218.80 
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Table 18. ANCOVA for science, adjusting for ACT Composite scores (dependent variable: ACT 
CAAP CT scores) 
Type in 
Source D.F. S.S. F Pr>F 
Science hours 2 20.31 0.81 0.45 
ACT 1 888.88 70.80 0.0001 
Error 98 1230.40 
Table 19. General linear models procedure ANCOVA for science (dependent variable: ACT 
CAAP CT least square means adjusting for ACT composite scores) 
CT P> 
Source LSM Group 1 2 
Science >10 63.00 I — 0.28 0.84 
Science 0-6 61.84 2 0.28 — 0.25 
Science 62.82 3 0.84 0.25 — 
ANCOVA was greater than .05 and, therefore, no significant relationship was found for science 
hours, as the increased hours covaried with ACT CAAP CT scores, the dependent variable, 
adjusted for ACT Composite scores. 
Social Science 
Research Question 5: Are higher critical thinking scores associated with higher entering 
ACT Composite scores and increased social science hours completed? 
Hypothesis 5: ACT CAAP Critical Thinking component test scores are not significantly 
higher as increased social science hours co-vary with higher ACT Composite scores. 
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This hypothesis was formulated to examine whether social science course work completed 
by Crowder College smdents graduating in the years 1988, 1989, and 1990 increased soident 
critical thinking abiliQr, measured by higher scores on the American College Testing Collegiate 
Assessment of Academic Performance Critical Thinking component test. An analysis of 
covariance (ANCOVA) assessed the relationship of completed social science hours, as the hours 
covaried with increased ACT Composite scores, with graduate ACT CAAP CT scores. The 
analysis consisted of two steps; first, a check for homogeneity of regression, and second, analysis 
of covariance (ANCOVA). The ANCOVA used a p=.05 value for significance, appropriate for 
preplanned comparisons of pair-wise least square means. 
The results of the ANCOVA homogeneiQr of regression check reponed in Table 20 found 
that ACT CAAP CT scores varied significantly Q)=0.0001) with entering ACT Composite 
scores. The hypothesis of equal regression coefficients was not rejected, and therefore confirmed 
homogeneity of slope for ACT Composite scores and ACT CAAP CT scores and allowed 
adjustment of least square means for ANCOVA with social science hours. Table 21. The analysis 
of covariance of social science hours completed and ACT Composite scores, the independent 
Table 20. ANCOVA check for social science and ACT CAAP CT homogeneity of regression 
(dependent variable: ACT CAAP CT scores) 
Source D.F. 
Type HI 
S.S. F Pr>F 
Social science hours 2 7.69 0.30 0.74 
ACT 1 861.51 66.63 0.0001 
ACT/Social science 2 8.64 0.33 0.72 
Error 96 1241.19 
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variable, with the dependent variable, ACT GAAP CT scores, adjusted for ACT Composite 
scores was reported in Table 22. Ko significant relationship was found between social science 
hours and the adjusted ACT GAAP CT scores. 
The above analysis of covariance used a p—.os value, appropriate for preplanned 
comparisons of pair-wise least square means for each group. None of the p values found in the 
ANCOVA was greater than .05 and, therefore, no significant relationship was found for social 
science hours, as the increased hours covaried with increased ACT GAAP CT scores, the 
dependent variable, adjusted for ACT Composite scores. 
Table 21. ANCOVA for social science, adjusting for ACT Composite scores (dependent 
variable: ACT GAAP CT scores) 
Typem 
Source D.F. S.S. F Pr>F 
Social science 2 6.89 0.04 0.97 
ACT 1 915.93 71.82 0.0001 
Error 98 1249.82 
Table 22. General linear models procedure ANCOVA for social science (dependent variable: 
ACT GAAP CT least square means adjusting for ACT Conq)osite scores) 
CT P> 
Source LSM Group 1 2 
Social science > 13 62.55 1 — 0.99 0.89 
Social science 0-6 62.54 2 0.99 — 0.83 
Social science 9-12 62.74 3 0.82 0.83 — 
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The primary analysis of covariance fomid no significant interaction between ACT GAAP 
CT scores, the dependent variable, and the independent and control variables. No one general 
education area, the independent variable, significantly contributed to increased ACT CAAP 
Critical Thinking component test scores, when controlling for entering smdent ability with ACT 
Composite scores. However, combined general education areas with semester hours divided into 
a two-category format, for larger cell sizes, provided data for secondary analysis of covariance of 
combined general education areas. 
Secondary Interaction 
Following completion of the primary analysis of covariance, secondary checlcs for statistical 
interaction among combinations of general education areas were completed. The hours of general 
education in each area were divided into a two category format to increase the cell size for 
analysis, as outlined above. Because of the small cell size and few smdent scores compared in the 
secondary analysis, p=0.1 statistical significance level was used. Therefore, secondary analysis 
statistics indicated only potential interactions, and required a larger population to assure statistical 
significance of the data. The potentially significant interactions reported in Table 23 were found 
in four general education areas. 
Selected secondary analysis of covariance of adjusted ACT CAAP CT scores found 
potentially significant interactions in four general education areas. In communications, significant 
interaction, p—0.03, was found when communications and humanities hours were combined. 
ANCOVA interaction of communications and math hours was also found to be statistically 
significant, p= 0.08. Combined humanities and communications hours completed found 
statistically significant, p=0.01, interaction with adjusted ACT CAAP CT scores. Interaction of 
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Table 23. Selected significant interactions from the ANCOVA secondary interaction of ACT and 
general education areas with dependent variable critical thinking (dependent variable: 
critical thinking)* 
Type in 
Source D.F. S.S. F Pr>F 
Conununications: 
Humanities/Conimunication hours 
Math/Communication hours 
Error 
2 
2 
84 
82.91 
58.23 
951.07 
3.66 
2.57 
0.03 
0.08 
Humanities; 
Communication/Humanities hours 
Error 
2 
84 
108.66 
1016.14 
4.49 0.01 
Math; 
Communications/Math hours 
Error 
2 
84 
104.80 
999.30 
4.40 0.015 
Social science: 
Communications/Social science hours 2 
Error 84 
75.35 
1082.25 
2.92 0.059 
'Only selected significant secondary interactions reported. 
math and communications hours was found to be statistically significant at the p=0.02 level. 
Finally, social science and communications hours interaction was found to be statistically 
significant, p=0.06. Use of p=.10 statistical significance level and small population size for the 
number of cells analyzed limited the secondary analysis to selected interactions. 
Summary 
While this study found significant secondary interactions at .10 level of significance among 
general education areas, the primary statistical analysis of covariance of completed general 
( 
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educatioa hours in each area aod ACT Composite scores, the control variable, on ACT CAAP 
CT scores, the dependent variable, showed no statistically significant results. All of the 
hypotheses were accepted. Therefore, the primary statistical analysis of covariance of the 
dependent variable, critical thinking, and ACT Composite scores, controlling for student ability in 
each of the general education areas required for associate degree graduation found the following; 
Hypothesis I: ACT CAAP Critical Thinking component test scores were not significantly 
higher as increased communications hours covaried with higher ACT Composite scores. 
Hypothesis 2: ACT CAAP Critical Thinking component scores were not significantly 
higher as increased humanities hours covaried with higher ACT Composite scores. 
Hypothesis 3: ACT CAAP Critical Thinking component scores were not significantly 
higher as increased math hours covaried with higher ACT Composite scores. 
Hypothesis 4: ACT CAAP Critical Thinking component scores were not significantly 
higher as increased science hours covaried with higher ACT Component scores. 
Hypothesis 5: ACT CAAP Critical Thinking component scores were not significantly 
higher as increased social science hours covaried with higher ACT Component scores. 
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CHAPTER V. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
College impact on student critical thinking has been the focus of national and regional 
report (National Center on Teaching, Learning, and Assessment, 1996; Stein & Fajen, 1995; 
National Educational Goals, 1991; North Central Association of Colleges and Schools, 1991; 
Association of American Colleges, 198S; Commission for Educational Quality, 1985; National 
Instimte of Education, 1984) and research (Pascarella, Bohr, Nora, & Terenzini, 1996; Ratcliff, 
1995; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991; Olsen, 1991; McMillan, 1987; Pascarella, 1985; 
Mentkowski & Strait, 1983). College curriculum impact on student critical thinldng ability was 
researched extensively. The studies of college curriculum impact on student critical thinking 
ability used tests (Pascarella, Bohr, Nora, & Terenzini, 1996; Ratcliff, 1990, 1988; Olsen, 1991; 
King, Wood, & Mines, 1990; Pascarella, 1989; McMillan, 1987; Steele, 1986; Mentkowski & 
Strait, 1983; Keeley, Browne, &Kreutzer, 1982; Winter, McClelland, & Stewan, 1981; 
Lehmann, 1963; Dressel & Mayhew, 1954), course work cluster analysis (Bohr, 1991; Ratcliff, 
1990, 1988) and Delphi survey (Jones, Hof&nan, Moore, Ratcliff, Tibbetts, & Click, 1995) to 
evaluate college impact on student critical thinldng. No college curriculum impact smdy singly 
addressed the general education impact on community college student critical ability 
focus of this smdy. Measiu%ment of general education impact on student critical thinldng ability, 
specifically, became more effective with the introduction of midtiple factor analysis statistical 
packages, necessary for study of multiple college course impact on students (Pascarella, 1991). 
Early smdies used pretest/posttest gains analysis, correlation, and analysis of variance (Pascarella, 
1989; Mentkowski, & Strait, 1983; Forrest, 1982; Winter, McClelland, & Stewan, 1981; 
Dumont & Troelstrup, 1981; Winter & McClelland, 1978; Pace, 1974; Lenning, Munday, & 
Maxey, 1969; Feldman & Newcomb, 1969; Dressel & Mayhew, 1954). Later research used 
i t 
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multiple regression or analysis of covariance designs (Pascarella & Terenzini, 1996; ACT, 1993; 
Olsen, 1990; Bohr, 1991; King. Wood, & Mines, 1991; Ratcliff, 1990, 1988; Mines, King, 
Hood, & Wood, 1990; Steele, 1982; Keeley, Browne, & Kreutzer, 1982) which provided insight 
into multiple factors which contributed to increased student critical thinlring ability. 
In contrast to those studies that included communiQr college and universiQr students in 
multi-variate analysis of college impact on student critical thinking abiliQr, this study used analysis 
of covariance to assess the impact of general education solely on communiQr college student 
critical thinking ability at Crowder College, a small, rural communiQr college. Associate degree 
graduate critical thinking ability in 1989, 1990, and 1991, the dependent variable, was assessed in 
covariance with semester hours conflicted in five general education areas ai  ^ACT Composite 
(American College Testing, 1988) scores, the control variable. Student critical thinking was 
measured by scores on the American College Testing Collegiate Assessment of Academic 
Proficiency Critical Thinking (ACT CAAP CT) (American College Testing, 1990) component 
test. General education areas analyzed were those required for associate degree graduation— 
commimications, humanities, math, science, and social science. The varied communiQr college 
associate degrees' general education semester hour requirements—Associate in Arts (AA, 40 
hours). Associate in Science (AS, 36 hours), and Associate in Applied Science (AAS, 18 hours)— 
prior to sophomore graduation provided a unique opportunity to study general education impact 
on smdent critical thinking ability. 
This smdy closely followed the methodology outlined in Olsen's (1990) smdy of general 
education impact on sophomore critical thinking at Northeast Missouri State University. Olsen 
used analysis of covariance to assess the impact of general education courses completed by 
university sophomores on their critical thinking ability. Critical thinking ability on the ACT 
CAAP CT, the dependent variable, was analyzed in covariance with completed general education 
I 
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semester hours in nine general education areas and ACT Composite scores, which controlled for 
entering student abili .^ In contrast to this smdy of Crowder College associate degree graduates, 
more smdents in Olsen's smdy of sophomore baccalaureate degree smdents had not completed 
general education semester hours required for graduation. 
Of the 148 Crowder College associate degree graduates who selected to participate in the 
three year study of general education impact on critical thinking abiliQr, 102 students completed 
both ACT and ACT CAAP CT examinations, and were included in the data. The data base 
consisted of thirty-five percent (35%) of the Crowder College graduates in the years researched, 
1989, 1990, and 1991. All statistics for this analysis of covariance design were obtained using the 
Statistical Analysis System (SAS), specifically, the general linear models procedure with Type m 
sums of squares and least square means (SAS, 1985). 
The statistical analysis measured student critical thinking ability on the ACT CAAP CT 
component exam as it covaried with ACT Composite scores and completed general education 
hours in each of five areas. The "Report on the Technical Characteristics of CAAP Pilot Year 
1988-1989" described the CT as a 40-minute test comprised of 32 multiple choice items 
measuring "the ability to clarify, analyze, evaluate, and extend arguments" (ACT, 1989, p. 31). 
The CT was reported to have a reliability of .81 to .82 (KR-20), a standard error of measurement 
of 2.3 for scaled scores that had a maximum range of 45 to 75 (ACT, 1990). 
ACT Composite scores controlled for entering student ability. American College Testing 
(1988) assessment program consisted of four tests, a 75-item English test, a 60-item mathematics 
test, a 40-item reading test, and a 40-item science reasoning test. Standard error of measurement 
(SEM) on the Composite score was one point. Reliability for the four tests ranged between .88 
and .93. 
f 
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The study population included associate degree graduates in the years 1988, 1989, and 
1990, and were invited to participate in the ACT GAAP CT testing at self-selected times. 
Following completion of the ACT CAAP CT testing, transcripts of the participating students were 
analyzed for entering ACT Composite scores and general education semester hours completed. 
General education hours in each of the five areas were divided into a three category format in 
each general education area for primary statistical analysis using the p=.05 level of significance. 
The general education hours were then divided into a two category format, to assure larger cell 
size, and used p .^lO level of significance for secondary analysis of combined general education 
area impact on student critical thinking abili^. 
All hypotheses in the prhnary analysis were tested using p=0.05 as the criterion for 
significance, appropriate for preplanned comparisons of pair-wise least square means. Analysis of 
variance of ACT CAAP Critical Thinking component scores within each general education area, 
using Type IH sums of squares, showed no significant difference in critical thinking means with 
different amounts of general education course work completed. Using Tukey's test for paired 
comparisons of means, none of the pairs of means was different. 
The analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) statistical procedure assessed the relationship of 
critical thinking scores on the ACT CAAP CT, the dependent variable, in covariance with 
increased semester hours completed in each of five general education areas and entering ACT 
Composite scores, the control variable. The analysis consisted of two steps: first, a check for 
homogeneity of regression, and second, analysis of covariance. The ANCOVA used a p=.05 
value for significance, appropriate for preplanned comparisons of pair-wise least square means. 
The ANCOVA homogeneity of regression check found that ACT CAAP CT component scores 
varied significantiy (p=0.0001) with entering ACT Composite scores. The hypothesis of equal 
regression coefficients was not rejected, and therefore confirmed homogeneity of slope for ACT 
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Composite scores and ACT CAAP CT scores and allowed adjustment of least square means for 
ANCOVA. The analysis of covariance, adjusted for entering ACT Composite scores, found no 
significant relationship between ACT CAAP Critical Thinking component scores, the dependent 
variable, and completed semester hours in each of the general education areas. 
Following completion of the primary analysis of covariance, secondary checks for statistical 
interaction among combinations of general education areas were completed. The hours of general 
education were divided into a two category format to increase the cell size. Selected significant 
interactions were reported in four general education areas. In the secondary analysis, p=0.1 
statistical significance level was used because of the small cell sizes and few student scores 
analyzed. Therefore, the secondary analysis statistics indicated interactions at the .10 level of 
significance between general education areas, and required replication with more data and larger 
populations to assure statistical significance of the data. 
Selected secondary analysis of covariance of adjusted ACT CAAP CT scores found 
potentially significant interactions in four general education areas. In communications, significant 
interaction, p=0.03, was found when communications hours and humanities hours were 
combined. ANCOVA interaction of communications and math hours was also found to be 
statistically significam, p=0.08. 
Secondary ANCOVA of combined humanities and communications hours completed with 
adjusted ACT CAAP CT scores found statistically significant interaction at the p^^O.Ol level of 
significance. Interaction of math and communications hours was found to be statistically 
significant at the ps0.02 level. Finally, social science and communications hours interaction was 
found to be statistically significant, p—0.06. Use of p=.10 statistical significance level and small 
population size for the number of cells analyzed limited the secondary analysis conclusions. 
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Conclusions 
The literature reviewed for this study focused upon the two themes recommended by 
research, documentation of college student critical thinking ability and research on the general 
education impact on increased student critical thinking ability. This study addressed the two 
cognitive development themes in research of three components, critical thinking, general 
education, and communiQr college impact. Past study statistically confirmed the impact of the 
college curriculum on student critical thinldng ability (Pascarella, Bohr, Nora, & Terenzini, 1996; 
Olsen, 1991; Bohr, 1991; Ratcliff, 1990, 1988; Mentkowski & Strait, 1983; Keeley, Browne, & 
Kreutzer, 1982; Winter, McClelland, & Stewart, 1981; Lehmann, 1963, 1968; Dressel & 
Mayhew, 1954), but did not focus singly on communiQr college general education impact on 
smdent critical thinking abiliQr. The specific elements of college that contributed to increased 
student critical thinking ability in college, repeatedly sought in research (Olsen, 1991; Bohr, 
1991; PascareUa & Terenzini, 1991; McMillan, 1987; Dressel & Mayhew, 1954), were more 
difficult to identify, even with multiple ^or analysis statistical packages. 
A small body of research found that exposure to college alone contributed to increased 
critical thinking (Pascarella, 1989; Steele, 1986; Keeley, Browne, & Kreutzer, 1982; Winter & 
McClelland, 1978). Additional study identified course work cluster (Ratcliff, 1995, 1990, 1988; 
Bohr, 1991), general education hour (Olsen, 1991; Bohr, 1991), and college attendance 
(Pascarella, Bohr, Nora, & Terenzini, 1996) impact on student critical thinking. Even fewer 
studies assessed specific general education course impact on critical thinking gains at a single 
instimtion (Olsen, 1991; Bohr, 1991). No smdies assessed critical thinking at a single community 
college. The general conclusion of all smdies, however, was that college curriculum, separate 
from compounding developmental influences, increased smdent critical thinking ability. 
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This study assessed the impact of general education hours completed in each of five general 
education areas in covariance with associate degree graduate critical thinking ability measured by 
the ACT GAAP CT component examination, the dependent variable, and ACT Composite scores, 
the control variable. Entering ACT Composite scores controlled for student ability prior to 
college. Primary statistical analysis at the p^.OS level of significance found that student critical 
thinking abiliQr measured by scores on the ACT CAAP CT exam was not significantly higher 
with increased semester hours con^>leted in each of the five general education areas. However, 
secondary analysis at the p=. 10 level of significance found statistically significant ACT CAAP 
Critical Thinking score increases when certain general education areas were combined. 
The secondary analysis of covariance findings of this study supponed previous research of 
communiQr college and university critical thinking that found greatest gains in student critical 
thinking ability with combined course work (Pascarella, Bohr, Nora, & Terenzini, 1996; Olsen, 
1991; Bohr, 1991; Pascarella, 1989). Previous studies of college curriculum impact upon student 
critical thinking ability suggested two major recommendations; critical thinking should be 
assessed and contribution of specific college experiences to critical thinking ability should be 
smdied. This study addresses both recommendations in research on three components; 1) critical 
thinking, 2) general education, and 3) community college. Specifically, this study analyzed the 
impact of general education course work on student critical thinking ability at Crowder College. 
The Olsen research, which this study followed, found a statistically significant relationship at the 
p==.10 level of significance between semester hours con^leted by university sophomores in two 
of nine general education areas, science and literature, and increased critical thinking Bohr 
identified course clusters which led to critical thinlring gains. Pascarella, Bohr, Nora, & Terenzini 
(1996) found greater critical thinking scores for community college and university students 
enrolled full time than part-time students enrolled in fewer classes. 
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The primary and secondary analysis of covariance of the impact of general education 
semester hours completed in each of five general education areas, the dependent variable, on 
smdent ACT GAAP Critical Thinking conq>onent test scores, the independent variable, 
controlling for entering student ability with ACT Composite scores, provided the most 
information for Crowder College, the institution at which the research was conducted. Crowder 
College identified critical thinking as one of the Graduate Qualities (1988) intended for associate 
degree graduates. This study found in secondary analysis of covariance of combined general 
education areas that completion of increased semester hours in combined general education areas 
contributed to increased critical thinking ability of students at Crowder College. 
Limitatioiis 
Several limitations affected the interpretation of this study. First, the population sample 
represented only one institution. Even though the general education courses were similar to those 
required for graduation at all college and universities, the fact that the semester hours analyzed 
were completed only at Crowder College limited the abiliQr to generalize the results to all two-
year and four-year institutions. 
The interpretation of this smdy was also limited by the self-selected associate degree 
graduate population included in the suidy. The self-selected population sample studied closely 
matched the Crowder College and other community college populations' abiliQr at the time of the 
smdy: The average ACT Composite score of 18.48 was similar to the total Crowder population 
average of 18; the average ACT CAAP CT score for the population smdied, 62.42, was similar 
to the national average for the years smdied of 62.84. However, forty-five percent (45%) of the 
total Crowder College population was enrolled full time in die years of the smdy compared to all 
except one of the college population smdied. Past research (Pascarella, Bohr, Nora, & Terenzini, 
I 
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1996) found that full-time enrollment contributed significantly to increased thinldng skills. 
Additionally, the average age and therefore potential maturiQr of part-time smdents compared to 
full-time smdents, who were traditionally younger, may have affected die outcome of the study. 
The fiiU-time status of die student population studied may have limited the study application for 
Crowder College and other colleges and universities. The students willing to participate in the 
smdy may have had specific characteristics which differed from those who chose not to 
participate. However, use of ACT Composite scores as a control variable for entering ability was 
intended to minimize preexisting cognitive factors which could have influenced the research based 
on the self-selection process. 
While the ACT test was used widely by higher education for student entrance assessment, 
the use of the ACT CAAP CT to evaluate general education impact on students' critical thinking 
abili^, piloted nationally during the years of this research (ACT, 1989) was less widely used. 
Very few smdies of critical thinking ability singularly used the ACT CAAP CT component test on 
community college or university students. The lack of community college or baccalaureate 
graduate ACT CAAP CT data limited comparison of the study data to other instimtions. 
The basic theory of cognitive development (Inhelder & Piaget, 1958) employed in this study 
assumed that critical thinking was the primary measure of cognitive development. Similarly, the 
general education areas and courses analyzed in this study were assimied to be similar to those at 
other colleges. Other concepts of cognitive development and general education courses may have 
yielded different results. 
In application of cognitive development theory, the sudy assumed that the general 
education course work required by the Missouri Articulation Agreement (1988) and adopted by 
the Crowder College Catalog (1988) paralleled all higher education instimtions. Similarly, the 
general education course work evaluated at Crowder College was assumed to match that of 
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similar title and content at other colleges. The specificity of the general education curriculum to 
the institution studied may have limited the application of results to other instimtions with 
different general education requirements and course content. 
The reduction of participants from 148 to 102 graduates with ACT Composite scores and 
ACT CAAP CT scores may have limited the research. Sudents without entering ACT test scores 
may have been transfer students, older students, or students enrolled only for career outcomes. 
The very circumstances which led to the reduction of participants may not have been random, as 
assumed by the study, and therefore limited the results of the study. 
Finally, this smdy used the ACT CAAP CT component test, a multiple item, 40-minute test, 
with reliability  ^coefficients of .81 to .82 (KR'20) (ACT, 1989) and r=.75 correlation to the most 
used form of critical thinking assessment, the Watson-Glaser, to measure smdent critical thinking 
ability (Pascarella, Bohr, Nora, & Terenzini, 1996). Use of the ACT CAAP CT critical thinking 
measure may have limited application of the results to student critical thinlring measured by other 
means. 
Significance 
This study of the impact of community college general education on smdent critical thinking 
ability responded to both documentation of smdent critical thinlring ability recommended in 
previous research (Pascarella, 1991; McMillan, 1987; Dressel & Mayhew, 1954) and 
recommended identification of specific curricular elements which contributed to smdent critical 
thinking ability (Pascarella, Bohr, Nora, & Terenzini, 1996; Olsen, 1991; Ratcliff, 1989; 
Mentkowski & Strait, 1983; Keeley, Browne, & Kreutzer, 1982; Winter, McClelland, & Stewart, 
1981; Lehmann, 1963, 1968; Dressel & Mayhew, 1954). In this smdy, no significant relationship 
was found in primary statistical analysis of covariance at the p=.05 level of significance of 
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critical thinking, the dependent variable, adjusted for entering ACT Composite scores, with 
semester hours completed in each of the general education areas required for associate degree 
graduation. However, the secondary analysis of covanance found significant interaction at the 
p=.10 level of significance among combined general education areas and ACT CAAP CT scores 
adjusted for ACT Composite scores. 
The statistically significant interaction of combined general education areas and smdent 
critical thinking ability adjusted for student ability found in the secondary analysis of covariance 
was similar to previous course cluster analysis (Bohr, 1991; Ratclifif, 1990, 1988) and attendance 
research (Pascarella, Bohr, Nora, & Terenzini, 1996; Pascarella, 1989). This smdy confirmed 
course cluster analysis and attendance research findings that the greatest impact of general 
education course work on cognitive development was gained with course work completed in 
combined general education areas. The statistically significant interaction of combined general 
education areas and student critical thinking abiliQr adjusted for student ability found in the 
secondary analysis of covariance was similar to previous course cluster analysis (Ratcliff, 1990, 
1988; Bohr, 1991) and attendance research (Pascarella, Bohr, Mora, & Terenzini, 1996; 
Pascarella, 1989). This study confirmed course cluster analysis and attendance research combined 
general education course work was greater than one general education area on student critical 
thinking ability. 
The greatest practical significance of this study was for Crowder College, the instimtion 
researched. The statistically significant secondary general education area interactions provided 
valuable institutional data about the curricular development of graduate critical thinking ability, 
identified by the Crowder College Graduate (Qualities (1988) as an intended outcome of the 
college experience. The data suggested that combinations of general education areas, rather than 
individual general education areas, contributed to smdent ability to think critically. 
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Recommendatioiis for Further Study 
This analysis of covariance study found no significant interaction among smdent critical 
thinking abili^ measured by the ACT GAAP CT component exam, adjusted for smdent abUiQr 
measured by ACT Composite scores, and general education hours completed in five areas for 
Crowder College associate degree graduates. However, secondary analysis of covariance at the 
p=. 10 level of significance of combined general education areas found significant interactions 
among smdent critical thinking ability adjusted for ACT Composite student ability and increased 
general education hours completed in selection general education area combinations. The less 
stringent level of significance was used in the secondary analysis because of the small student 
population studied and therefore cell size in the analysis. Further smdy using larger student 
populations in multiple instimtions would allow test of the secondary effects of combined general 
education area interaction as well as the effect of general education course work completion of the 
associate degrees analyzed in this smdy. 
Further analysis of the data used for this smdy to identify the specific characteristics of 
those smdents dropped from the analysis, to evaluate the associate degree intent, and using 
different analysis methodologies would strengthen the findings. Additional statistical analysis 
using multiple regression techniques similar to the course cluster analysis would compare real 
ACT CAAP CT scores to estimated scores for further identification of general education area 
combinations which lead to increased critical thinking scores. Multiple instimtion smdy focused 
on general education area interaction using course cluster analysis would also clarify those 
general education area combinations that result in statistically significant interaction with smdent 
critical thinking ability. 
The instrument used to assess smdent critical thinking ability in the years of this smdy, 
1989, 1990, 1991, was still in the pilot stage (ACT, 1989). Prior to the introduction of the ACT 
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GAAP, and specifically the Critical Thinking component test, many instruments were used to 
assess critical thinking (McMillan, 1987), limiting the application or generalizability of study 
results. Since this study, ACT has responded to request for more definitive tests for critical 
thinking with announcement of a critical thinking test battery (ACT, 1997). Future smdy of 
general education area contribution to development of student critical thinking should include 
identification of correlation among critical thinlring assessment instruments for uniform 
interpretation of institutional and multi-instimtional findings. 
While research has recommended that the contribution of specific curricular elements to 
smdent critical thinking abiliQr be identified, institutional study in the six years since the 
completion of this analysis of covariance has been limited. The recommended instruments 
available for assessing entering student abiliQr, an important control for analysis of college 
contribution, vary for types of institutions. In contrast to four-year institutions, community 
colleges often use entrance tests that are specific to the college curriculum or standardized tests 
that provide more discreet analysis for the college preparatory population. Future research should 
focus on providing correlation among common standardised entrance tests for application of 
institutional analysis of education contribution to cognitive development to multi-institutional 
settings. 
The external impetus of national, regional, and state report (National Center on Teaching, 
Learning, and Assessment, 1996; National Educational Goals, 1991; North Central Association of 
Colleges and Schools, 1990; Association of American Colleges, 1985; Commission for 
Educational Quality, 198S; National Institute of Education, 1984) and internal impetus of 
articulation and program review (Barak, 1996; Missouri Articulation Agreement, 1988; Crowder 
Graduate (Qualities, 1988) which prompted this study affected all colleges and universities. 
Continued research on the extent to which combinations of general education courses contributed 
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to critical thinking, an accepted cognitive outcome of college (Pascarella, 1991), would improve 
each higher education institution's ability to respond to program review, program development, 
articulation, accreditation, and accountabili^ standards. Mult^le instimtion studies using the 
analysis of covaciance design of this study or multiple regression design which identified general 
education area combinations with the greatest contribution to cognitive development in college 
would strengthen instimtional data for program development. Correlation among the multitude of 
standardized instruments available for testing student abillQ^ at college entry, a key component to 
identification of college contribution to critical thinking, should be a focus of future research for 
ease of instimtional research and generalizabiliQr of findings. Finally, correlation among the 
instruments used for assessing critical thinking, including the American College Testing 
Collegiate Assessment of Academic Progress Critical Thinking (ACT, 1989) component test used 
in the study, would strengthen cross-curricular application of research for colleges and 
universities. 
This study found that semester hours completed in combined general education areas by 
Crowder College graduates contributed to increased studem critical thinking ability, a designated 
Crowder College Graduate Quality (1988). Replication of this research in multiple college settings 
or using multiple regression analysis of combined general education area contribution to student 
critical thinking ability was recommended for future study of the impact of communiQr college 
general education on student critical thinking ability. 
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